"Tiny Tiny Little Nothings": Minimization and Reassurance in the Face of Cancer.
Drawing from a sub-sample of video recorded and transcribed oncology interviews, Conversation Analysis is used to examine moments when cancer is portrayed as absent or minimally present but not dangerously invasive. Though cancer patients and their doctors invest considerable efforts pursuing life-affirming and hopeful possibilities advancing the quality of living and healing outcomes, little is known about how"good news" and thus hopeful social actions get organized. An interactional practice is identified for depicting tumor sizes as small or shrinking - a displayed preference to tumors that are large, growing, and spreading (i.e., metastasizing). By relying on gestural depictions (e.g., pinched fingers and open hands), in precise unison with paired lexical affiliates (e.g., tiny, little, nothing), it is shown how patients seek to justify their wellness and doctors offer reassurance by demonstrating that tumor sizes are minimally threatening. These interactional practices provide a needed balance to deathly cancer stereotypes, criticisms of health-care bureaucracies as inhumane, and overreliance on biomedical authority enacted during clinical encounters. A need exists to verify the existence of a benign social order in the midst of cancer care, actions designed to address malignant diagnoses by curtailing uncontrolled cancer growth.